
 

  

(Name)  ________________________, this year we are going to look at the first 6 letters of the Hebrew 

Alphabet and words in the Bible which begin with those letters.  Here they are: א  ב  ג  ד  ה  ו 

Each Hebrew character is also a number like this:  6 = ו ,5 = ה ,4 = ד ,3 = ג ,2 = ב ,1 = א 

We hope you enjoy learning some more about this wonderful language which God used to bring to us so much of 
the Bible. “Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine 
heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD God of hosts.”  (Jeremiah 15:16)   

 

 “Thy  Words  were  found  and  I  did  eat  them  and  they  were  unto  me  the  joy  and  rejoicing  of  my  heart”  (ref) 
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worksheets on words 

This is the first letter in the Hebrew Alphabet. In English its name is ALEPH. This is easy 

to remember because it sounds like our word ALPHABET. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, can you colour it in and then try to draw it too? 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

All-age worksheet - pick what you can do! 



 

Here are two lovely words which are very 

important and both begin with ALEPH 

Ah-bah  - אבּא     (father) 

Ee-mah  -    אם  (mother) 

 

In the Bible there were many famous Fathers and Mothers. See if you can join up the pairs. 

Abraham                                           Rebecca          Zecharias                                              Zipporah 

Isaac                                                  Mary     Moses                                                    Asenath 

Joseph                                               Rachel     Elkanah                                                  Ruth 

Adam                                                 Sarah     Boaz                                                       Hannah 

Jacob                                                 Eve                Joseph                                                   Elizabeth 

BONUS: Make your own pairs of Fathers and Mothers with Scripture references. 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

DOUBLE BONUS: Do these sums! 

ו     + א     = 

ה     + ב     = 

ד   + ב  + ג      = 

+ ו    ו     ו   + ה     + = 

  ה  + ג     + א     + ג     ב   + + ו     ד   +  = 
 

HELLO, my name is ALEPH 

I’m the first in the alphabet 

Do you think that you can write me 

Then remember me in your head? 

 

Psalm 119 is divided into sections of 8 verses 
each, all beginning with the same letter. The first 
section begins with ALEPH and then it continues 

alphabetically. This is called an acrostic and it 
makes the Psalm easier to learn. 

The name of the first man in the 
Bible also starts with an ALEPH 

in Hebrew. אדם Write his 

name in English: ___________ 

 

Therefore shall a 
man leave his 
father and his 

mother, and shall 
cleave unto his 

wife: and they shall 
be one flesh. 
Genesis 2:24 


